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What's New
Solcart® B 760g Packaging
The packaging on our Solcart® 760g
cartridges has changed. Instead of
the outside plastic bag, the new
760g cartridges will have tamperevident caps, which will help
eliminate waste. The new item
number is 839. Please use the new
item number when ordering. There
are no changes to the price or
quantity per package.

Streamline® Item Numbers
As our new production facility for our
Streamline® Airless System Sets is
now fully producing, there will be a
new set of item numbers. You will
see both the new item numbers and
the current item numbers in your

orders around April 2021. There will
be no changes to the product, price,
or quantity per package.

For Dialog® Streamline® Bloodlines, you will see both codes SL-2010M2096
and SL-2010M2096A in your orders.
For FMC Streamline® Bloodlines, you will see both codes SL-2000M2095 and
SL-2000M2095A in your orders.

Coming Soon
Recorded Webinars
We are in the process of recording our free clinical webinars. Our recorded
webinars will be available on the B. Braun collaborative care site in the near
future for you to watch at your convenience.
Check www.bbraunusa.com/clinical for updates!

Nexadia Monitor Lite
Nexadia Monitor Lite software
interfaces with your existing EMR to
improve chairside processes using
the Dialog+ machine to record nonmachine information. Nexadia
Monitor Lite networks HD machines
and scales to the EMR and provides
connectivity to improve efficiencies
and ensure treatment orders are
performed efficiently. If you’re
interested in learning more, email us
to schedule a presentation with your
clinic.

Email Us

Live Webinars
You can register now for our upcoming, live, FREE clinical webinars.
1/12/21: Introducing the Dialog+®
1/13/21: Adimea™
1/14/21: Profiling Capabilities of Dialog+®
2/09/21: Dialysis Quality Water and Ultrapure Dialysate
2/10/21: Troubleshooting Techniques for Dialog+®
2/11/21: Basics of ESRD and Hemodialysis

Register

Customer Service Holidays
The B. Braun Renal Therapies customer service team will be out of the office
and unavailable to take orders through the phone on Monday, January 18,
2021 and Friday, April 2, 2021.

Are your colleagues getting the latest B. Braun Renal News?
They can subscribe at bbraunusa.com/renalbulletin.
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